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GERMANY A STRONG RIVAL.

That Country Looking Sharp Afte •• 
Eastern Trade.

-—

and naval. forces. lie- latter phrase Is 
elastic enough in 'coyer any or. all of the 
Philippine Islands that may 'have been 
.brought under our authority by the recent 
surrender.

The instructions sent to General 
have in view the expansion of the posses
sions under the terms mentioned in the 
protocol, as they state distinctly that this 
government is in possession of Manila, and 
that its authority to preserve peace and 
order wlli be exerted “wjtthtn the fewfltory 
occupied by their military and naval 
forces.’L •

The cabinet meeting to-morrow Is expeet- 
'ed to deal with ’ the detailed questions con
cerning tlie Philippines, Cuba and Porto 
Rico which have arisen since the peace pro
tocol was signed.

The state department received another New York, A tig. 18.—A. Shizuo Kondo, 
message of congratulation on the restera- president of the Japanese-American Com- 

oi the Philippines will be tion of peace to-day. This one came from mercial and Industrial Association, with
the British ambassador. Sir Julian Paunce- headquarters at Tokio, Japan, is in Am- 
fote, who is now sojourning in. New Lon- erica, attempting to interest ' 
don, Conn. The ambassador communicated can manufacturers in the poe 
the expression of profound gratlflcation trade with Japan, which he declares has 
vvith which Her Majesty's government learn- been gaining wonderfully each year since 

ot<f ed of the signing of preliminaries for peace 1890 and holds forth -these exceptional j. 
between the United States and Spain, and inducements to American exporters.

If the American exporters knew the 
real condition of the Japan field, Mr. 
Kondo says confidently, American ex
ports to Japan would increase enormous
ly. American headquarters have been 
trade with Japan, which J»e declares has 
temporarily established in this city.

“When Japan was opened by the Unit
ed States in 1854,” Mr. Kondo said, “she: 
took the position of an elder sister and 
we have always so regaftled her. We 
have exported to the United States more 
than to any other nation. But we do 
not find that the United States exports to 
Japan.in equal ratio. Until about 1890 
we bought little from the United States. 
We had heard that wages and the cost, 
of living were comparatively high here.
So we concluded that manufactured ar
ticles must tie high-priced. Until about 
Î590, also, the United States did not 
take much interest in the possibilities of 
oût markets. Its -merchants were con
tented with the domestic trade.”- 

It. impressed' Mr. Kondp that- the ignOr 
a nee of American manufacturera had 
much to do with their indifference to the 
Japanese field and the JapamAmetican 
Commercial anil Industrial Association 
was formed in 1896 largely to dissemin
ate " trade information. One of its im
portant implements is the Japan-Ameri 
can Commercial Journal, a monthly pub
lication, dated from January of this year 
and published half in. English and half 

Mr. Kindo is its - editor.

r

nr Philippines. 1 GROWING MARKET.

NOW A WAR OF WORDS' w

^ferritt
' Washington, Aug. 18.—Two or three 
coûêular reports, dealing in large part 
with the eastern and South American 
tirade, strengthen the views and asser
tions heretofore communicated to the 
State department and published.

Consul Culvert, writing from Lyons, 
deals at length with the. subject of the 
French bureau of foreign commerce, re
cently established.- The abler division of 
tSis'bureau will devote its attention in a 
large measure to the Orient.

The plan is said to be patterned after 
Russia, which has two foreign ministers,
ml&fZttJg. This0tburreaur wül Aug. 19-The government has

close touch with the French boards »«aved to insist that capitulation after 
afle. The French are aiding Russia the signing of the protocol -will have no 
velop her resources, and a large part effect in the peace negotiations urifavor- 
lo**Krt Jef<îr.re<^ to is taken «P with able to Spain, In any event the govern-

« ssaK-sss-ss-es zjzæsjzsrzzifz-
ess men, to being followed up vigor- tbe whole of the Philippines. gratame presentation to congress, m-

0*b- France Is trying to keep up with a-dications are that neace fiego- solving the immediate construction of 15
England and Germany in efforts to sup- , , - warships, fias been adopted by tide navalply China, a nation which, to quote from tuitions will be prolonged. The oppom- * bject

iÉ^œ^ja^srag t‘fiBNar?s?«3Kr?S5 r ^ * irsrjst2Prr*as rssk.æïS! &ff88fi^S3Tis**2berlan railroad, to England through although he shares the opinion of Duke placeœeû(- and a minimum of 18% knots 
HoSgkong, to Germany through Kiao Almoflavar Rio, the foreign minister, as, apeed when the vessels are loaded the» 
taw,' or to France from Tonquin, is the to ti* idtcdiivenience involved in a meet- deepest, draught, or an average speed 
momentous problem of the coming cen- ing of th^cortes.^^ ZS

Consul Monaghan writes, from Chem- New York, Aug. lO.-Rear-Admlrals Samp ^îwd-d^ prote^ted1^!
nitrf in two reports just, given out-one 8„n and Schley and six vessels of the North a^rod ^i-l^of 6 ®00 tiapla en^nt 
SeT^e^he^^ahEfyaexdJrt At,allti° ^uadron are coming to this port toX lS

Mi on rS trade If the squadron arrives off Sandy Hook type, but highly improved, and for six 
SSf^nt fiZlT when expected, they will'be met by a protected Cruise,-s of 25,000 tons and ltt 
rrvgl e aerations, vompmng her ngures, UdttUa of exoargl(m craft hud escorted up knot» speed.
toAe 1895 ^{13 7(51 shtoAtafid 60<L the bay to the man-of-war anchorage off The reduced speed of tbe ships, which
(WAP tons ’ P ’ ThonipklnsvHle. As the warships pass in is untiqenjly about two knots less than

Cpmmred with. 20 years ago, the fig- the Sandy Hook guns of Tort Hancock will ?»gt j^se^the j^mnrjrjnege
ares show twice the number of ships and fire a salute. Itifout bv the desire to seouie unpiece-
three times as much tonnage. There Germany Explains, dented ranee ?ctim ^ac^mVot
wan, an incrt«se of. 83 per cent, in the Berlin, Aug. 19.-Offlci.ai and leading pa- d^reastS^responsibility of the Unit-
linmber of laden ships, and 152 per centi tiers display anxiety to show that the re- ey states in the Pacific, and the certifia, 
m the number of-registered vessels that In oval of Governor-General August! from t that these vessels, or aa-t of them-, 
went out laden with the empire’s pro- Manila was in no way intended to offend ^0,yd required to make up the fleet 
duets and brought, in foreign raw ma- America, but a mere act of Hfienutiional ^ that ocean.

. . •• -, ., congtesar. The Kolnscblsh ZeRung autt Peat The. saUriticp of speeal
Taken as to the number of. voyages, the (ollow tae Nord Deutsche Algemalne 2ei- was made vrith a vix-w 

growth is almost 10 per cent, for the last t ln declaring that Admiral Dewey ap- sel» of at least-8,000 knots radius, or c'a* 
pferiod—iSeteOa-for which figures are ac- of the generai's departure; but all pabio of at earning slight. ®ay from
c^le- The consul says. , seim-officfal explanations fail to explain 8an f iaue.iÿo to XIaflSa and^kmoa.

If we are to take part in the trade much aecreev was observed The board decided that 1 the Pacific
of South Amèrioa and with the east we wfiy so much aecreey was ooservea. rather than the-Atlantic^onid be the
mpat—emulate this empire in the matter The New American havj. seat f‘*r the 11» va 1
ofi.9hips. Of all ships that came into and London, Aug. 19.—The morning papers tu e, and wh.ie gi 

. Maint ont if German ports in 1896, 72.4 ooiyment upon the proposed Immense In- could He made to the vf 
pel Veent. bore the empire’s flag. Of the crease in the American navy. The Stand- the '« ter. fine of national defence oo 
steamers, 68.3 per cent, were German. ’ ard, g8ya: the e«^l coast of the United States, ab-

Getmany, like Fran^.-te hatering to ..Rneh a fleet operating from Manila as a ncrnwl coal capacity and high economy 
the Russian trade, supplying thatcolossal ^ would be able to exercise cohetférable were miue requisites as long as distant 
country with manufactures. Russia is ladueuoe upon progress of event# in possessitsas to the westward required
Germany's best buyer of machinery. - ■ ohinese watera and. a^ed to the English- Protection.

Consul Monoghan says; , w~ ™' , to „ , All the v-seris however, will be, as
“It is in eastern, Russian and South China sqimdron and Japanese navy, would speedy as t,i iastest vessel now bûild- 

Am#iegn markets that we .quiet make make a mlghty armamem indeed. ing abroad, and they will be eminently
our^reatest efforts to meet ^Germany. ? dbe Standard suggests that this is a con- more practicable in endurance, atrengtn

sidération which may give Russia pause, and forteIdabilit:
ti»5| Thd D,aliy Mail ears; 'A '.

-‘Tbo ocogramme is stortlltyg in Ita tm-

To Do With the New Eich 
Spanish Possessions Puzzlu« 

Diplomats.

Japan Can Absorb More of American 
Products—Chance to Extend 

Commerce.

Spain and the United States Wrangl- 
Over the Fate of the 

Philippines.

What :

Jr

Officers Apparently Secure 
the Capitulation of the 

Whole Group.

An Opportunity That the Merchants 
of This Country Will Be Quick 

to Improve.

ïhe Madrid Government Holds That 
the Whole Islands Have Not 

Surrendered.

American '

POWDER
Absolutely tareLoiuLn, Aug. 19.—The Vienna corree- 

Ldent to the Times aays: ’ Tbe de
velopments .... ,, .... „
waiched here with keen interest. Cir- 
-umsumces appear to point to the i-e- 
‘L of the islands by America, The 

"hat Senator Davis who is a. public 
advocate of complete annexation and
secretary of State Day, a BWI ____
the Hawaiian policy, ate, appointed WBt ______
L is-iuncrs is regarded ae indicating aiucere congratulations to the president and
that President McKinley favors tiieir government of the United Status on the 
retention. He conducted the aegotra- terminatidh of the war. 
rions with such forethought and coo- Paris, Aug. 18.—The Madrid correspond- 
sideration that the Madr.d cabinet eiit of the Temps says:
tieeu able gtiduaUy to bv Little iniportance is attached to the Chuu-
pvpulation to the rnevt J vmism prevailing in the United States with
the outcome or e • fact that regard to the Philippines, it is believed that
aboute cêsaim o*f the Philippines was the mixed commission wilt have full liberty 

T esmUilly stated in the protocol must of action to consider all aspects of the 
hv no means be regarded as e^cîuding question, which wilt assume a grave inter- 
that possibility or at least some Àppitûti- national character if the United States 
million of the growing demand^, of the should try to exercise a denominating role 
Vnieiican population. The iirospect of a in the Spanish Pâeiiic archipelago, 
partition of China is likely to affirm this Hongkong, Aug. 18.—A dispatch from Ma- 
ji-position. . . , nila, confirming the capture of the town,

••There is a suspicion here that . e 8uyg American troops how occupy "every 
meeting of . th^ .^f,e ^ e™ position formerly held by the Spanish, of
abirthe0preparation and foimation of whom 6,000 are prisoners. The dispatch 
vublic op&km'in Spain té artept and a)so says that Admiral Dewey picked up.:
America to sanction fbe new cOktiizmg the ends of the severed rabies cp Friday, 
role in its full extent. that the line is not yet 'id working
-‘4n evening paper expresse* the belief order. Merchantmen are leaving Hongkong 

that it is imiposritiê that the Philippines daily for Manila. A great rush of trade is 
shall ever again form, a part ox the expected.
Spanish possessions, And the question of 
how the archipelago shalli be ultimately 
divided is regarded as a serious-diploma
tic problem. Other papers make sugges
tions which it is profitless to- dtsc-uss, 
seeing that it is improbable that there 
will be any division. The papers gen
erally expect that Russia’s attitude win Speakers at National Conference on 
prove an important factor in tee situa- . , „ _! Foreign Policy of United States Bn- in Japanese.

• The German, press has raised the dnrBa Germany has long had a similar publica-
begie of intervention talk and of the aorse tne scheme. tion, issued at Berlin, and the British
United States sounding the powers upon __________ have two—one at London, the other at
the question of annexation. Nothing is Tokio. «
known of any such feelers and it may gxme Reference to the Clou» Friend- Japanese exportante America have to-be taken tor granted that the United »°me tteimence TO tne wose raentt- crea^ed 65 per cent since 1896, Mr. Kon-
,States has done and will do nothing of Ship Existing Between Britain do says. Last year they amounted to 
the kind. America has already given . America $26.218.202. Almost an equal increase
indications that she would unhesitating- auu xxiutuiv». _ in the American export trade into Japan
Iv resent interference without waiting to ; - --------------- has been noticed in the last two years.
count the coat. It is recognized that in 1896 the United States exported to
the American is a very different sort of Saratoga, N. Y., Aug. 19.—The na- Japan to the amount of $8,168,804; in
man from the Turk, for example and conference on toe foreign oolicv 1897 the figures $13,517,268. Only Greet
might if an attempt were .wade to m- «mrerenœ on .top Wetgn pouc.v Brftajn Chiae and British India made
timidate suddenly transfer the cooflk-t of the United States convened this morn- "leg as iatgeTn 1897 and in neither case „i
f-om the diplomatic sphere, to one . in ing. An address was defivered by Men- was ftte iifiS^ase in itoftorts as large. The

hasten an Anglo-Saxon alliance, conference was called to consider some “We can buy from the-United States 1 Five Pecpke Drowned and Others Mias- Cubans Must Disband 10 Action to», these there, wijl be tm-
“Th the meet momentuous questions to just' as SuchTr mote than we expért' to tog at Britigeviile, Pa. x™ WkZ 1»-A sp«lal to The deutiMlwfge «Vahary^ttei*^ bcA

probable that the powers, distracted- by ^ A morion mannf”- Bridgevi’le. three mile* sgirthwest of There has been a conference between ships have been put aside in new de
mutual pealoueies, wiU hesitate to come ^hi^ arrived ^here “were toreros S^ we got here, about 8:30 thte morning/ eu peed Estra Raima and other represee tetivea of signa <*, account of their gre*t weight
to an open breach with a gigantic world serious nroblems to he considered în^Ine^one^^from hermnnv InA Enc- a eawnfill run to overflow, do.ng great the Cubans with the officials of tbe Unit- and because it will be necessary to m-
I lower, whose consckxusneas of mate m|F pt™!JhTwe Ju make on - damage at the west end. Five people ed grates governmen, relative to-Cubans crease materially the kng'h oUthe 12-
strength is immensely increased by. its i ”e ”fwT.cd...0e ÎTu8land—that is, what wedii standing on thé emtoankmenit when it and what la to be done with them. Mr. inch calibre to meet the l-equirerilents of
present, victory. the Bntirt, which selyes-newspaper, stock, writing paper, gave w6ay are knawn .£ have been was advised that the United States the smokeless powder exclusively to be

London, Aug. 19.—The Daily Mail’s ™|ht. promptly lead to international ar- end all kinds ^®Per- ^ j drowned, and o'hers are.- missing. The would or^siÆer tile question of com- used hereafter in the navy.
Odessa correspondent says he hears on bitimtaon and finally to universal peace. 189b the.Japanese-Apncrican 0^™™ J names of those drowned are: Begs Lot- ____t Cuban troons. because there The first-class ciifisers .will be covered
incontestable authority that Russia has The speaker spoke favorably of tne and Iffitostnal Association collected a0®- , rus Mrs. K. Laitue, Mrs. O'S’iar^i- ^TT^wer in^he j with heavy armor from bbw to stern and
opened pour parlera with Spain for the Nicaragua canal, which, he argued, pies oCMte ptoducls of toe Amei.can pa- , Hn unknown child and an un- 7®* ** wUl be armed with four-inch guns in
cession of a coaling station in the 1‘hl should be built and controlled by the per mills and spread them out in ns sum- , known man. The accident occurred near e'en lf 11 wae He wa8\t614 l*®1 turrets and 10 to 12 six-inch rifles in
ippines. United States government. That canal pie rooms at TokTo. the foot of Main street, where n vast the beet thing the Cubans could do was broadside. -They are to be superior in

Paris, Aug. 18.—The American poei- would shorten the distance by water be- "Tiien We called the Japanese paper, crowd had congregated to watch the to advise the men to disband and ovary .way to ships afloat in the world
tion in the East is attracting great at- tween New York and San Francisco bv dealers, together and cxnltoced, aft»» . i-apidiy inu,easing erne and fury of the retire to their homes and engage In peace- tovmSyT
non. The Soleli says that America will 10,060 miles. which we went to see the American s:_ ,vm q Nine people are known to fui pursuits. That the members of tip* to The second-class cruisers, as'ftt first
quadruple the value of the Philippines, Hie reference to the trip of the bat- makers. They said they mfi n«t want 1 have been standing on a portion of the Cuban Junta recognize that this is the onlK propose’!, were to be of 5,000 toCs eacb^
rnd Manila will become the rival of tleship Oregon elicited hearty applause, the Japanese trade. Its requirements | hank which gave away. Among them tiling to do, is seen in the fact that emis- j but tihe-lxwd added 1/'00 tons to them,
Hongkong. The XJnited States wi i4* * Mr. Rogers said the principal ^problem were so different that they Nvovüd not ; were Mrs. K. Lotus and ber three ch 1- have already been dlepnched to Cuba ] th be utilizer! wholly in coal carrying cu-
have a preponderating situation in Chi- before the present conference tVa» ter- -realise a profit on the trade. -The ass> dren. witl^a view ot carrying ont tlie desire of • pa city. . They will have two elgh-inch-
nese waters, There is no market they r^0rial expansion, "upon which r&ny dis- dation was therefore obliged to guar-’ Five children toet their lives during the the United States government.. These emis- ! gim^sand 10 to 12 five-inch Tftpi^files.
desire more eagerly than thèf Chinese tinguislhed men of national reputation*, antee the paper trade to them Now 82 flood acoor^ng’ W the hat of dead and win ^ to persuade thi Cuban lead- The details of the ax smaller vesseto are
and though they have been forestalled widelv different views IndireCtlv per.cent of the newspaper stock and sta- massing. The naines of the children, are .. «n not yet determined upqn, as all tbe ener-by other poweb, they will assuredly h^ refeired to théwJS’ resfiec^ev tkmery in Japan comes from America, Irerai and. Regis Loftw. Genevieve and ÆÏÏ*JSh2£ of tee board were first directed to
overtake their rivals in tbe rabidity of feld W tee exIaLiŒHnd^tee^nti- “In the matter of hardware, aleo-not Margaret Sbaughnaw and Kellie Svuls. tmrirt will result only 1n further distress ^ heatifer vessels.
their progress ip that region,, and in the ^pansionists wtotthe# the United ^ates 8 nail W made in "Japan, It is cheaper The’.diildren, together with, some Oder 0 Ct>b^; _ 2. n .,ltjlljj)a AH ttie khips W.ll be shea toed. They
exning break up in the Chinese empire, the colonies lost bv Snain to import them from America. , Once we persons, weré standing on the porch of Regarding Catiiollc Interrats. will all hâve quadruple expaw on en
tile United States will not be content C»s^t,eS>,v0SL,eL,t ho‘ü bought onr hardware from Germany, a brick tenement house on Violet alley, New .York, Aug. -19.—Archbishop Ireland, gines ana Water tube boilers, and w.th
with the worst fortunes for their herb Z^^entTmti w^a m-o^e^which NoW^78 per cento comes froto this conn- rear otoMain street. This porch over- is described, in a telegram to the press from the exception of the smaller craft they
tage. government». Xais was a proDiem wmen ^ hung the run. When the great wave, Washington as having made a brief call will be equipped with under water tor-

The Temps, while congratulating h«d a serious one for Americans, Among the articles for which there is twenty feet high, came down the porch on the’ secretary of war yesterday. His pedo tubes. The smaller enrsers will
France upon the return of peace, recog should ponder wisely over it m or- esneeial demand in Jaoan Mr Kondo was carried away and the people with, mission was of a private nature, in which have a steaming radins of 13000 knots
nizes the fact that it is not always a d«r not c» mistake. Commercial .enumerated armsT ammunition, balances, it. It Is said the public had no Interest. Ask- , at a 10-knot vUe. The s«x>n.d-class will
Kood thing to put a finger between the interests urged that we should adopt the meagIirw scales and tapes» barometers-, thw toa^v ap v iTF 04 by a correspondent concerning the status j nearly approach th:e radius. The first
hummer and the anviL The Temps says: colomal system, but business atone y nocular glasses, clocks, «unpasses and THE IRONY OF FATE. of the Catholic church in Cuba and Porto ; class cruisers .'ÿill be able togo 10,000
The United States will not hear a word wae taken up, arid W. Millar, of New ehronometers, cutlery, electric light ap- Victor Ill and Pre»trate_The Van- now that they are under control of knote und a miriimum of 8,000 knots 18

of intervention, and France has no in- York, took the platform m advocacy of atug eDgi^es aDd^Umpe and gas ma- ^ amlted thrLionTf the^lonr the United, States government, he made the ! fixed tar-the battleotnps.
terests in romptomismg hefself gratuit- tiré eanai. B tools Immotivés ma- qmshed the Dion or tne nonr. following statement- I The board also Took under advisement
misly with a country evidently destined Tbe question of the Nicaragua canal Line» of^ aU kinds ’inrtudtn g knitting, Chicago Awr 18—A special to the “The Liment the Stare and Stripes were the Çeuetnaction «two tioopships, each 
W T uséCL eUght DOt to control our conduct. ^ printing! Linninli TiL^rauTi^batp^ff^n- ^ tolars the ar^’ammuto-

”=br:7 ™f “<££-' canadian^news. s^sa*5g7UK5tiïS' Tsttss£st rs? s.“s<s
i Aï'iïVS'î’ÿ'a EBûS^Khfinss» tsttassftn‘-EBBS-ESES se&itsSrssrtissrtSvsœsirsKg,-»*;-he terttS^upied by our forces. These Lre “LaL ^nsto fartLef^ràll^dsoit^paLffinew!^ The victor battling for life and health time, a cardinal may be established on one-ingnUitary forces shall bè promptly

dispatches were about the only positive de- b^ ^1» paper and stationery sugar, flour* tissues, gainst the defeated, round and. sleek, of the islands, the same as here. In the built-
ve^ment, tTthe day. NotMnrhré BtTllSm4S OB the 8lde 04 thft ffi^raw S toba^.ab’d, cigar!, mwded and.jammeà by the hundreds meantime, it is also probable that the oarél.-
h«mi from General Merritt a. to the cosu- "Halifax NS Ane 19-Minister <*ttes, wtees, liquors and spirits, animAls^ eeeAmg forhm hand. ■ nal and archbishop of Baltimore wiU be

sssrjsKs-^ar»** ^r-^aV '» 6#Mîîsas g
™^«^rMsa-sssrs r,i&s&sssxs&sts<-nder the peace protocol the Un. ted States Ottawa, Aug. 19.—The crown claun to v ---------- fA MYSTERIOUS MURDER. .n tiJiLi.n™ Th»re United States having been signed, thue

8 Siren the occupation of Manila with the have already adduced sufficient evidence London, Aug. 18.—The Madrid comes- _ . M5 . A,.„ _The bodv of u tom* among the neonle Putting a stop to hostilities on Jand andLay and harbor until a permanent dlsposi- to warrant Magistrate Champagne, of p«ffieo,t-«e..the .Time* says: ; rîimnk?' É9'tnritifrtRri-r: ■-f^ri.,f "7i,mi that*the church • 'eee.-*i»„ex*eBet*y dictates tbe.lmmed): "
Hon Of the Philippine question is reached, Hull m holding Andre RiopeUe for trial The fall of Manila so quickly after the ia and. ,t^®t . h ate positions, necessary for the troops
Lut. according to the press d'spatçhes, for the murder of Lonce Boyer on the signing of the peace protocol has caused * . Vielle Me «rai ves = *eper^e^ fro™ ‘he a*at®’r * j and for preventing the rebels from tak-
«tiioh are so circumstanced as to be credit- road on the night of August 5th. Wit- profound satisfaction in ministerial cir- ft y"La Sf^cooDer wire^e dThe SpalD’ 8 d0Ile to p'*2f in« Ddsseeeian without respect to the
«1 in most official quarters, General Mer- nesses are still being called to strength- .ctee. 'The cabinet to-day d:acueS(d the r „nd <t^eF heavy stones eral Catholic diooeses on a firm finançai agreement, and to arrange with
rtu and Admiral Dewey demanded the en the already strong case against him, probable consequences. weighed the corose down Nichols left Noting necessarily will come from the , the ct«amanders of the American troore
utpltulation of the Philippine islands. There affd efforts are being made to connect Similar disappointment :s felt by the w^k^w Wednesday, and the Pocket of 0,8 Cathc>l1ce, ‘h™ug^ut1 » way of mutual accordance. It will be
appears to be some doubto therefore, among his brother with the crime. publie generally at the news from Porto torn Terentiy beenin thTwato world. I have no fear that the priesthood observed that the troops are to aid m
Pitidals as toTtetter our present authority ------- ------------------ Rico, Hut no attempt is made-to conceal £^k He had several bun of the islands, whether Spanish of Cuban, repell ng any unexpected attack which
=?'! Jurisdiction covers Manila only as pro COL. HAY’S APPOINTMENT. dred hie poraestion whan he will not be loyal to the jovrefgnty ; maybe.made before entering iff on the
itoPlüL1?6 PTd<Th Th f1 Berlin, Aug. 19—The Hamlbnrgiacbe the Yankees by the grateful natives. f^d^aaffi^toe MlicrébeFeveJh^iaotivè toe Catholic Church is'to support tbe exist- j Consequently, your excellency shall is-

88 Prided by the capitula- wrre8pto1<kDt regards the appointment The !ethai-gy of the public is due to a £”d’0£,”£vthe Ert of D^too’L to! roverammt This being true, it toi- «ré an order to protect railroads and
U of Merritt and Dewey. of Col. Hay to the post of secretary of loss of confidence in the government, and ™knirilmaltot whom Nichokhadbeen uiTuMhc oriesthood to Cubaand Porto ' military roads- and. occupy all interior
flu-re is a disposition to await official state of the United States there is no doubt that politicians, as a ? ^t1 to to^nmiltina was arrrated î?^8 teat the pri th„ , ve for territory under your auttouty, and at-

nformation before laying down a policy as of far-reaching importance class, for toe moment are thoroughly * but the evidence against ^th fllacbln„ flnnnes6 wd ta.„ every comfort and assstnnee of
'■s to the extent ot jurisdiction to the and as indicative of tfie discredited in, the opinion of the masses. te« ardve Spam’ wU1 obey ! ?! rLu™ troons. for which you are to nivanee an

•Slimtos. Secretary Alger said that he had solidarity of the Anglo-American under- -,_TCTaia t ^ ~ ' 8 not regarded as conclusive. the law 0, the church. As Catoollra we ;,greement with toe chief of the Ameri-
hcard nothing of the surrender of the entire standing and co-operation, in Far East- CHINESE AND THE RED CROSS. AMERICAN NEWS. shall ask no special favors for the church CBn troops, if any can be found iu the
Philippine grouu At the same time the ern affairs ,, _ . --------~a . i ---------- - in the islands. We shall go on building territory, who will be in commumcation
secretary aid not’ denrecate the accuracy of ------------------------- s8110 ?^nclSC?L^u|; 18->A 1 S1tl h*8 Pittsburg, Âug. 19.-A cloud-burst is re- np the spiritual interests of the church : with the chiefs of the rebel forces, as
" press d 13 natche! « rati e c th „t7h^ <1 nl THE POPE’S CONDITION. been chwien at the Presi<lioreservatK»n - occurred in the west end tbere M we have done in the United State, providing for thé observante of the ar-
tulutlon hada ̂ ^!htolLeet T— - , , , I at 9 o’clock this morning, causing the saw and *ae we have everywhere else on the taistice and vigorously repeffing any at-
t,iore definite roe r^L^*ng f-5eCt"m l €jt l ng Rome Aug. 19.—Rumors are in ciicu- which wall soon be erected. H. O. Low, j mlll run to overflow its banks and flood & habitable globe The history ot the Catholic ; tack intended by the .rebels.
nm. ti f information the officials i:8- lation that the Poçie hà^ suffered a fur- Chdntj®N consul, _has ^rwarded to the « RPptinn of its copulated territory. ainUjjL ^m/hn«trntp« to a mathematic oer- H General Blanco has raised th° pr^vioun

mu that American authority covers Ma- ther rela.pse. Dr. Ivappoin. hie holmesg’ San: Francisco Red Cross Socuety ^50 j large section of ltB Pp care f<rteel? ^AiPt censorship on all commeivial cables and
■ ^ c!*y. bay and harbor, and such other ph^danTdenie. the report, but anxiety contributed by toe Chinese eight-makers’ live persons are missing and it is believed tataty teoré*’ 1 SSs of transit.

UUes as may be occupied by the military prevails. ' umoo. j they have been drowned. I
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Five People Drowned’ and Others Miss

ing at Bridgeville, Ba, f~
Pittsburg, Aug. 19.—A ckcdbUrat at 

Bridgevi’le. threo miles eguithwest of 
here, about 8:30 this morning, cajised 
a sawtmll run to overflow, do.ng great 
dan-age at the west end. Five people 
standing on thé embankment when it
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Havana. Aug. 18.—General Blanco, in 
communicating orders to the military
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Just now the direction of our store- hut 
e are never taken unawares, w, V„, * 
re experience, the capital and the - -- 
i use It, so we are prepared, to meet 
tilers. We keep up to the times 

se to the people. aa<1

Manitoba Creamery Butter, 25o. lb.
Manhobk Dairy Butter. SOS. lb.
Hungarian Flour, *1,50 sack.
Snow Flake Flour, $1.26 saofc.
Use “Dixi" Hams and Bacon_Always

reliable. 18
Soda Water and Ginger J\le, 60c, Dozen.

will

ixi H. Ross & Co.
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KlondikeSpeclelly 
Adapted tor

orla, Agents.

NOTICE
la hereby given that application will bel 
made to the legislative assembly of the| 
province of British Columbia, at its nextl 
session for an act to incorporate a com-l 
pany with power to construct, equip,! 
operate, by any kind or kinds of motive] 
power, and maintain either a standard,! 
narrow gauge or light line railway, for thel 
purpose of conveying passengers a m3 
freight, including all kinds, of merchandise! 
from, at or near Victoria, Esquimalt diu-l 
trlct, Vancouver Island, via Sooke, San! 
Juan, ln the said district, and Albemi, by! 
the most direct and feasible route along] 
the west coast of Vancouver Island, to a] 
point on the extreme north end of said! 
Vancouver Island, in the vicinity of Hardy] 
or Nabwitti bays, or thereabouts, with] 
power to construct, equip, operate and 
maintain branch lines and all necessary] 
roods, bridges, ways, ferries, wharves, 
dodte and coal bunkers; asd with power] 
Tb-tralld, own, equip, operate and maintain] 
steam ferries and steam or other vessels] 
gnd boats: and with power,to build, equip] 
operate and maintain telegraph and tele-] 
phone lines in connection with said rail] 
way and branches, and to carry on a gen] 
eral express business, and to build and 
operate all kinds of plant for the purpose 
of supplying light, heat, electricity or any 
kind of motive power; and with power to 
expropriate lands for the purposes of the 
company, and to acquire lands, bonuses, 

i privileges or other aids from any govern
ment, "municipality or other persons or 
bodies corporate; and to make traffic or 

urrangements with railway, steain- 
—. „r other companies, and with power 
to build wagon roads to be used ln the 
construction of such railway, and ln ad
vance of the same, and to levy and collect 

parties using and on all 
freight passing over any of such roads 
built by the company, whether built be
fore or after the construction of the rail
way; and with all other usual, necessary 
or incidental rights, powers or privileges 
as may be necessary or Incidental or con
ducive to the attainment of the above 
objects, or any of them. ^ ,

Dated at the city of Victoria, the 30th day 
of July A.D. 1896.

- 8. PERRY MILLS,
Solicitor f»r. the Applicants.

tolls from all

NOTICE
Is hereby given that application will be 
made to the parliament of Canada, at tj 
next session, for an Act to incorporate a 
company with power to construct end op ro 
ate a railway from a point at or near 
Pyramid Harbor, near the head of Lf™ 
Canal, or from the international boundary 
line, northerly to Dalton’s Poet, on the Ltii- 

Trall, and following the Dalton Irai 
to Fort Selkirk; thence continuing by toe 
moee feasible route, nortaeriy to the 
meridian, at a point near Fort Cuoan.v, 
with powers to construct and operate t' ‘jr 
graph and telephone lines: to mine and ae 
iu mines; to crush, Stnelt and woix o 
and minerais of all descriptions; erect su*’ 
ters and other works and cArry on agv 
eral mining business; to construct r(u > 
tramways, whârvee, mills and all nuoess 
works; to own and operate steam,ana yi. 
vessels in the Yukon river and all its >ri 
taries, and upon all Inland waters or 
Yukon district; to erect and operate 
eleotricai works for tbe nse find traas , 
slon of electrical power and to aequoe »

t^erect^and^malug

era. %*£T business '*5? 
i dise in the territory, and to acquire all 9* , 
necessary rights and privileges, end to 
ail necessary things in connection wuu 
business of the com

ton

use water 
pose; also 
tradi

geo: w. kyte.
Sol lei to ^for* to^APP11011 “**■ 

Dated, Ottawa, 19 June, -1888.

NOTICE

the Chief Commissioner of Lands ^ 
Works for permission to purchase 
acres of unsurveyed, unoccupied anu 
served crown lands, sitnate In Cassia. g 
triot, described as follows: Oommej- ^ 
at J. F. Fell’s northwest stake; thence y 
chains west; thence 40 chains *°9;, .pains 
Lenhy’s corner post; thence east eu hr neg 
to T. Tugwell’s northwest post, tne t 
north 40 chains to plase of commence

«ÆWTtiiDated this 29th

A

1LigRMM^GET RICH (xtnCKLY. tc

laws of 50 foreign countries. Sen^a®^ jg 
or photo for free advice, as»*^ B.TOH. Experte. Temple Building, •»
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